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saiare: and I Jest didn't write. Bat 1l ,couRT DEGREre 
forget. Dickie, old sok" he said 1 L L.t.1gonnly, and his nand rooted on Far-

Pir shoulder. "'You ran put It in that
aid black ;Ape of yours and smoke it,
that I didn't forget. Some day I
panned to hit toen again. heeled, you
kaow, and remind you of auid iang

You are a fool, David Burrill Lee,"
laId Farris with conviction. "Look
litre: you can take a new start, pullourself together, come bark-where
on belong.**
But Lee shook his head.
"That's like the old DIA-Farris I used

to know," he said gently. "But this is
where I belong, Dick. I don't want
po start over, I don't want to come
;Nick to the sort of thing we knew.
l'he only thing in the world" do went
la right here. And I don't see that
It would do any good for you to eo
Stirring up any memories about the
Old Lee that ealoshot 'somewhere in
!Prance.'" .
When Farriti_had to go and claim

a danre, Lee watehed him with eyes
loft with affection. Then he. too, left
the room and went back to the outer
Owe to his old spot, looking for Jo-

th.
"The only, thing I want is right

here," he repeated softly.
He watched Farris join Marcia and

Judith. He noted the eager excite-
latent in Marcia's eyes, saw her turnri pulsIvely to F -'Farris. The eist shook
s head and left them, ostensibly go.

big In search of his partner: Merela
was speaking excitedly to Judith.
Lou' frowned.
Once more that night he held Judith

In his arms. Ile meant to make
ameride for his brusque way with her
before. But again the magic of her
presence was like a glorious mist,
shutting them In together, shutting all
Of the world out. They spoke little
and the music had its will with them.
Judith did not know Oita she sighed
as the dance ended. She seemed mov-
ing in it dream as Lee led her through
the door. They were out In the court-
yard. the stars shining softly down
en them. In the subdued light here he
stood still, looking down into her
plemsure-tiushed face. Again the in-
listent tremor shot down his blood.
• • • • • , • •
Here in this tender light she looked

to him the masterpiece of God striv-
ing for the perfect in a woman's form.
Her gown, gently stirred by the warm
breeze, seemed a part of her, elusive.
afire; feminine. The milk-white-
bare throat and shoulder and rounded
arm, the rise and fall of her•breast,
the soft lure of her eyes, the tender
smile upon her lips, drew him slowly
closer, closer to her. She lifted her
fare a little, raising her eyes until
they shone straight into his.
"Judith," he said very quietly, very

Wravely. making her wonder at the
tame and the words to follow: "you
have had your way with me tonight.
Do you understand all that means?
And now-I am going to have my way
jeith you:"
He caught her in his arms, crushed

bar to him, kissed her. Then he let

Caught Ofer in His Arms and Crushed
Her to Him.

her go sad stood, stern-faced, watch-
bag tier.
For a moment he thought that the

band at her side was rising to strike
aim full in the face. But he did not
move. ,
Had such been Judith's intention.

soddenly It changed.
"So," she cried softly, "this is the

sort of flne gentleman into which a
Illeosipsult has made Bud Lee, horse
german! For so great an honor

rely any woman would thank html
She made him a slow, graceful coat.
Y. and laughed at him. And ell

left him, her laughter Boating
k. taunting him.te 

Lee watched her until she had
roe from his sight. Then he turned
gall west down the knell, tate the

(To be continued)
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Phew i SIdliorso Slag

Col. Williams Adjt. Genii
Governor Erickson named E. II. Wil-

liams, of Bozeman, as adjutant general
--eiteesead-Clutrlas-La Sheridan, who

wits appointed to the office by former
Governor Dixon, four years ago.

Colonel Williams, who -commanded
the melee:11 guard regiment of Lhe
state, line  an enviable service record
!mil long reemeer-hip in Ilie state

oreatezetiset. Ie is now At Boze-
man and will take office as soon as
he mialifies.

Will Carry Montana's Vote
Montana's president:el electors meet'

In Jan. le at the office of the secre
tory of state, cast Iiirmtana's vote for
Calvin Coolidge for president and
Charles G. Dawes for vice president
and selected Mrs. May C. Bartos to
deliver the vote to the electoral col.
lace at Washington. The electors are:
Dr. James H. Irwin of Great Fella
Mrs. May C. Bertos of Helena. Gore

• E. Snell of Billings, and W. D. Kyle
of Butte.

Shipping Nag,. Out of State
The railroads are helping to rid Mon-

tana. ranges of hrindrede of wild and
worthless horses by granting rates for
the shipment of the nags to Rockford,
RI., where they will be slaughtered for
bog feed, the hind quarters °weever, to
be tinned and shipped to rot
human consumption.

Killed by Train
George Rhntj, aged 55, a miner re

tiding In Meaderville, met Instant death
beneath the %%heels of it Union Pati-

ne railroad coach on the Northera Pa
etfic east Butte "T" a switching point
near Ileaderville.

Mother Deserts Baby
Six hours after she had given birth

to a healthy eight-pound baby, a we
man. nehnttted to 11,13titte hospital
garbed only In a heavy overcoat, stock.
lags and shoes, fled from the instItte
Von leaving the child behind.

Night hospital attache, at the time
were engaged In the clinic, attending
the Injuries of a patient and did net
see the neither leaving the place.

Vire baby was taken (+erg, of by
a women u ho appeared at the hospital
be claimed to be a friend sof the child's
other,

DAY
WALSH IS TO SWING

Young Slayer Unmoved as Judge 'Sets
Feb. 14 As Date He Shall

Pay With Life

Boy Walsh, '2'e, enevicted Moyer of

Al Johnsen, Relieve merehant, has

moved a step nearer the gailow: end

for the second time beard a dale set
for hlin tot pay the extreme penalty for
his en me. Saturday, February la be-
tween the hours of I a. in. at m! 1 p.
was the date set by Judge Lyipen IL

Bennett in the district court at llould-
er when It'alsh muet hang.
The history of Bey Waielne crime

from the time ne was captured after
the murder of Johteren, throuFh hat
trial and his conviction, his recaps
and subsequent location in the Mee
emir! state penitentiary, his retern to
Montana and his appeal to the supreme
court in an effort to escape the penalty
of his crime is not unmixed with senti-
ment..
Standing before the bar in the die-

trier court Walsh received his sentence
without visible emotion. In reeponee
to the question of :rage Bennett in-
quiring if he knew of any legal-pension
sentence 'meld not he passed. Wilsh
hinted that in his mind there Is the
thought that he is not being treated
as fairly as was his convicted.accom-

pIlee, Arthur Hughes, who it is sa,d.
confessed and now is serving a term
in the penitentiary at Deer Lodge.

WOMAN GIVES UP HER UN-
EQUAL BATTLE WITH LIFE

Despondent over business dIfficul;

ties, the illness of her husband and her
own prospective maternity, Mrs. \Va-
ttern Breekenridee, 23, of Bette, shot
herself In the heart, dying almost In-
stantly. She was in the kitchen of a
small restaurant which she and her
husband bought shore two months azo,
when they came from Deer Lodge.
She had taken breakfast to her hus-
band at a nearby hotel where he IS
1/I of pneumonia, and expreesed die-
eouregement that he seemed worse.
Shortly after she returned to the cafe.
which she was operating alone, occu-
pants of neignboring business houses
heard the shot and rushed to find her

• Warning of Heavy Rains
\S'AsiiitSci'VON, C.-1t is prob-

able that. the departuient of agrzcol-
A.Lo-e will breadeisat by to
tanners of the (Ante,' Stares stwei
warnings and repures of ricavy rains

, when cz ups ate eree ine Tina
j,USLAOTI wee sea:to-fa teecrerai y ia

.e.griculture seneier
of Georgia and it is said that the
propositain is luoited %wen

Mr. "Bones" and Mr. -lambs)"
M. "Bones" sold Mr. -ram boe'

the well-Known characters of the
American minstrel show, have taken
to the air and will eritertain radio
fans with a supporting company or
jokesmans and musical entertainers,in the form of an old-fashioned miiiii'steel show at eitaa Oakland, nextITuesday evening. "Puss' Douahou's
'orchestra of ten jazz pleyere will LAfeatured.

Will Raise Hospital Fund
netiresentatives of the women's or-

ganizatione of Havre have taken the
task of raising fends to help pay the
debt and complete the first unit of
the Kennedy Deaconess hospital and a
contest has been Inaugurated between
the women's organizations to see which
can secure the largest number of
pledges to pey a penny a day and
double It for nine days.

Court Frees Teacher
F. M. Russel, former teacher in the

Se Regis high school, has been freed
of criminal charges preferred against
him by certain students, following a
preliminary hearing at Superior before
Justice of the Peace A. C. Olson.
No evidence to support the state's

cage was offered by the prosecution.
Russell resigned his position voluntar-
ily when the accusations were made
against him although first reports; said
that he had been asked to resign by
the s(11001 board.

.1 New super-power Station
Tuesday evening the Crosby RadioCorporation of Cincinnatti came onthe air with an elaborate proerahsent out. by their new euper-powersession. Powell Croaley, Jr.,' offici-ally opened the section. The num-
s reneed by fifty of the best

musicians /rear the Cincinnati Sym-
phony orchestra were certainly fince.
As a popular entertainer, Harvey
Brownfield, piano tic:col-dein player,
Is hard to beat. This is the third
broadcasting station Powell Croaley
has built, each aa improvement upon
the other. This new station super-
aedes the 500-watt one and has a
power outp at of 5,000 watts and
represents an expenditure of e150,000.
Just how long this new equipment
will meet the demands of the rapidly
advancing art of radio broadcasting
is hard to determine, but when the
time conies for .newer and more

• powerful equipment, Mr. Crossley
states he will have it.

Be Sure To Tune In For This
• On Wednesday evening, Feb. 4,

ignition WBAP, Fort Worth, Texas,
at 11 o'clock, will broadcast the

!entire ceremony of a real Negro
Holy Ghost Camp meeting. A short
time ago, WBAP broadcast a service
•om a negro church and radio fans
who had never heard such a thing
;before requested WBAP to again
put the negro church services on
the air. The entLe ceremonials. will
be broadcast. Be sure to listen in
for t iis as you will enjoy the rever-
ent shouting, chantrilgs, orchestra
music, groanings, vociferous hand-
hand_clappings and songs of praise:
D

Catholic Broaden-taint Station
Fatherii, propagan-

dizing • organization of the Rome.:
c.atholic ehureh, have completed
plans for the erecting of a powerful

purpose ot acquainting radio ownels
with Catholicises ammo the Catholic
viewpoint.

Miseoula To 113%e - tamed etasioe
A radio broadcasting station wince

will compare favorably as to slit,
and power with any etation betweee
St. Paul and the Pacific coast, iii
be completed bow-. at the state ai„-
vcrsity at alisaeula. Under
working conditions the station Nadi
have a range of 1,00u to 1,600 mil, s,
and under favorable contlitiees
continental rause.

_111 AM lb
. • r :

I rtbeir -Nsio

Teachers Will lEastertaia
Teachers ot two San Francisco

musical colleges, assisted by their
pupils, will entertain K.G0 listeners
tonierrow evenine, Saturday, Jan. se

Will Eliminate Fading
Broadcasting %%about the use-

carrier wave has been aCcomplisie
at seta tioa W It M of the Univers:,
of Illincem in shire's°. By eerie:l-
uting the carrier wave, it is said .(raves ot. aiding are aholiehed.
Will be a great improvement in raia.
broadcasting when perfected.

NOTICE IN BANICHEITCY

IN THE DISTRICT COtt-RT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE Dis-
TiticT OF MONTANA.

In the Matter of Mary A. Brown,
Bankrupt.
o the Creditors of Mary A. Brown,

of Hardin, in the County of Big Horne
Montaoa, luvi District aforesaid:
NOTICE le HEREBY GIVF..le that

on the 16th day of January, 1926.
the said Mary A. Brown wee duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and that the

.firet meeting of her creditors will be
held at my c ffice. in room 3, Midland
National Bank Building, In Billings,
Montana, on the 10th day of Febru-
ary. A_ D. 1925, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, ' at which time the said
(•reilitors may attend, prove their
',•laiii s. appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come be-
fore the said meeting.

Dated at Billings, Montana. Ja.nu-

1..:"-711,2.•71.912952.5. -
HENRY A. FRITH.

Referee in Bankruptcy, Dist. No. 5.
Published Jan. 30, 1925. 6-1

radio station in NtNV York for me.  
.

. N(YFICIC-

FARMERS DITCH COMPANY, A
coltPORATtON, WHOSE PRINCI-
PAL PLACE OF BUSINESS IS

. HARDIN, MONTANA. 
.

' There is delinquent upon the fol-
lowing subscribed stock, on account
of an easessment levied on December
10th, 1924, the several amounts set
epposite the names of respective
shareholders, as follows:
' William Walsh, Certificate No. 23,

To shares of stock, amount due,
$:0.00.
W. E. Warren, Certificate No. 32,
“) shares of stock, amount due,

[$50.00. .
10. W. Allen, Certificate No. - 41. 1

j
'share of stock amount due, $1.00. .

And in accordance with the law
and an order of the Board of -DI--
rectors, made on December 10th,

'1924, so many -irritates of each parcel
of stock as may be necessary will
lie sold at the office of T. H. Burke
in the Gay Building in Hardin,
Montana, on February 13th, 1925,
at 2:00 oclock in the afternoon of
such day, to pay delinquent assess-
ments thereon, together with costs
of advertising and expenses of sale._

T. H. BURKE. -
Secretary, whose office is Hardin,
Montana.

First pub. January 30, 1925 5-2

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGIS-
TRATION FOR CITY ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
;That the registration books for
the registration of qualified elec-
tors residing in the Cal, of Har-,
din, Montana, for the regular

!City Election to. be  het M nda
6th, 1925, will be closed on

,Thursday, February 19th, 1925,

lat. 5 o'clock P. M.The electors may register for
said election by appearing be
!fore the County Clerk at his
office in the Court House in
the City of Hardin, Montana, on
jany legal day between the
ihours of 9 o'clock A. M. and 5
'o'clock P. M.

Electors are hereby informed
that all electors who did not
vote at the last General Elec-
tion on November 4th, 1924,
must re-regisber. Electors are
further informed that where
they have moved from one
ward to another, they may
transfer their registration to
the ward in whic' they now
reside by appearing at the of-
ate of .the County Clerk and
making such request in writ-
ing.

CARL RANK IN, County
y cause. Clerk and Ex-Officio RegI tear.

;Theater Matiagers 
Posted Jan, 19, 1925. Alarmed at  Radii) First, publication-Jan,44i-1025NEW YORK-Theatrical producers

are alarmed at the position radio Last publication Feb. 4th, 1925.
has taken in the amusement field.  
Certain producer's here blame the SUMMONS
failures of this saeson on radio,
while it is a definitely ascertained an, the,hDrrdirtimCot d the Thies

Districtna, or thefact that several good shows died on ktate-of 1111c-eciliWna id For the• the road this year for this reason, County of Me darn.the road refusing to accept even a
Barrymore. A leading radio man has Ida M. Page and Ida J. Page, Plaint-estimated the radio audiences in Ms.

:New York city alone as more than vs.
141. millien. With improvement in Kate A. Luckett, W. B. Luckett, Jr.,
lradio progearns, radio seriously Katie Starkweather, McKinley
I threatens to encroach upon the solid. Luckett, Mary Abshire, Henry

I position the theatre has held. One of Byers Luckett, a minor, and Katethose who expresses a frank opinion A. Luckett, heirs and next of kinin the matter is Miss Madge Ken- of William B. Luckett, deceased,nedy, stae,e and screen star, who is J. M. Broat and A. S. Broat, co-'at present co-starring with Greg iry partners, doing business as theKelly in "Badges" on Broadway. She J. M. Broa,t Lumber CornpaaY.:anticipates a change in theatricals Inc., a cerperation. and Trusteestoward the psychological element. for Stockmen's National Bank, C. J.Miss Kennedy will make her radio Williams. E. -A. Richardson, anddebut Saturday (tomorrow night) at Arthur H. Roush, defendants.7:00 p. m., eastern time, from WEAF. THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
GREETING TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned to an-,

envier the complaint in this action
which is filed In the office of the
Clerk of this Court, and to file your

[answer sad eery*. a ropy -thereof on
rfhe Plaintiffs' attorney within twenty
days after tho service of this Sum-
mons. exclusive of the day of eervIoe:
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgment will be taken
against you by default, for the re-
lief demanded in the complaint.
The said action Is brought to

foreclose that certain mortgage for
the principal sum of Three Thou-
wind and no-100 ($3.000.00) Dollars
tegether with interest thereon from
the first day of November, 1922,
and for the further sum of One Hun-
dred and Eighty and • no-100 Dol..

_ !are ($180.00) aid interest thereon
A VOICE FROM THE AIR from the said first day of November,
ety Hart let M. Cushing 1922. All at the rate of ten (10)

Out of the ether it eonort to Us all, per cent per annum given by the
Mellow, and vibrant and clear, defendants Kate Luckett and W. B.

Bringing the suferer, the lonely, the Luckett. Sr., now deceased, to
sad. Houghton Brothers and nssigned by

Refreshment and courage and cheer. them to the plaintiffs which said
It seems like the nand ahise r f mortgage bears date of 8th day of

dies he's had October, 1917, and la now recorded
To the soignei on hospital bed, in the office of the County Recorder

And the Golden Star Mother hears of Big. Horn County, Montana, on
tones that she !oved the 13th day of October, 1917, at

Iii the voice I f tier en esellet 9:26 o'clock, a. m., In Book 6 of
dead. 

i 
Mortgages at Page 235 and covers

The Meridiem one feels that it the following described real estate
brings a friend, situate in the County of Big Horn

The crooa Dial It pave to he true. imd.State of Montana. to-wit: ..
While millions arh waiting and eager All of Section Thirty-two (32) in

and glad Township Three (3) north of Range
To hear it, like me and like you. Thirty-three (38) east of the Mon-

Dry. Cool Weather Best for Radii°
Many local radio fans are uteri-

cloning the fact that radio progranis
I have not been corning in the past
few weeks as strong as usual and
cannot 'account for the condition.
Radio engineers tell us and experi-
enced listeners know that cool, dry
weather is when radio is at its beat.
Such a con lition does not exist in
the winter thne unless sub-zero
temperatures are prevalent over the
greater part of the country. Melt-
ing snow fills the air with moisture
and consequently radio waves are
grounded to a certain extent when
such a condition exists. In zero
weather all moisture is frozen until
it is practicially "dry" and radio is
generally as good under such con-
Bans as it is in the fall of the year
or in the dry periods of spring.

tans. Principal Meridian.
and for the appointment of a guar-
dian ad Mem for Henry Byere
Leckett, a minor defendant.
WITNESS rhy hand and the Seal

of said Court this 27th day of Janu-

ary. 1926.GEORGE H. MILLER.
Seall Clint.
T. H. Burke, attorney for Plaintiff.

Haedin, Montana.
First pub. Jan. 30, 1926. 5-4

By Arthur Brisbane

SOO AIRPLANES A MONTH.
THE U. S. A. JOKE.
FLYING SHIPS FOR MCI'S
THE COUNTRY EDIT07..

•

The spokesman for the 1\filtallo
announces that Japan's rehi:,:ons
with all treaty powers, including
this country, were - never nune
friendly. We are all glad of that..
We have for Japan only the most
sincere feelings of kindness and
admiration.

At the same time it is interest-
ing, and not amusing, to consider
these facts: Japan builds 500 air-
planes each month, keeping sev-
enteen factories busy night and
day. According to our Brigadier
General William Mitchell, a sound
authority on air service, this Gov-
ernment owns, in all, only 700 ar-

planes, big and little. And of the
700 only twenty would have any
value as fighting machines. There-
fore, Japan builds each month
twenty-five times as many serv-
iceable planes as we have alto-
gether.

And we have in America only
450 pilots that could be used for
a:r battles, in time of war. Japan,
England, France have thousands.

The rich that fight taxes and
yell for economy fear one thing
even more than loss of their dol-
lars, and that is talk of rei-011ition.

Just one thing could bring bloody
eevo u ion EMT- uprising in this
country. And that would be
shameful defeat in war, with hor-
rible loss of life and property, due
to lack of preparation.
The very rich men and corpora-

tions that control this nat;on,
tate its candidates and its Aa--vs,
should berer that in mind and not
po.h economy too far.

Ths British, creators of the
superdreadnaught, rulers of the
,ta for generations, are not neg-

- -tint, their air fleet. They have
organised a flying service separate
and apart hum Army and Navy
control, unhampered by precedent
and old-fashioned ideas.

Britain is budding airships big
enough to carry bodies of troops,
replae.ng the old, slow floating
troop ships. These ships, each
with five million cubic feet gas
capacity, will make our Shenan-
doah or Los Angeles look like a
tugboat compared with a battle-

The ships will be put to work et
once, carrying made and passen-
gcrs from England to India and
other distant parts of the Empire.
Thus they will pay their way in
peace, and be ready for war when
it collies.

Is not this country rich and in-
telligent enough to meet the situa-
tion, and keep up with the times!
The flying machine was invented
here, and we sit waiting for other
countries to develop it, and per-
haps use it aga;nst us.
Why must we wait for Europe to

establish a flying service across
the ocean? If our business men,
that talk so much of superior pri-
vate ownership, lack energy and
courage to be pioneers, the United
etates Government should do it.

Instead of merely sending out
of date battleships to cruise in the
Pacific, we ought to send half a
dozen dirigibles, bigger than any-
thing England has, each carrying
its cargo of flying machines and
fliers, to make friendly demonstra-
tions in flying from...the mother
ships, target practice with imita-
tioa bombs against moving and
stationary targets, etc. All that
would be instructive, create thought
in foreign countries and promote
peace.

The editors of country weekly
newspapers are the most influen-
tial men in the United States.
Each one can influence at least one
Congressman and two Senatois,
more than half a dozen so-called
"big editors" could influence them_
Two thousand of these editors

publish this article, sending it into
millions of farm houses and village

-hinnes. They should take-this ques-
tion of air defense in hand, and put
it through, as they put through
the parcels post.

Write to your Congressman and
your two Senators, urging them to
support President Coolidge ear-
nestly in his determination to give
thiis country an adequate air force.

Many Thousands of Dollars
worth of switchboards and other central
office equipment have been added to the
telephone plant in this state every
month for the past five years.

That's just the INSIDE installation.
It doesn't include pole lines, cables and
all the buildings that are being erected
and added to from month to month. Just
the exchange equipment

On a railway journey from Missoula
to_Bll1nga you see the locomotive, the
-bias and yards, the ears and sta-
tions and bridges. But to talk from
Missoula to Billings you see only the
telephone instrument before you. Great
exchange buildings house millions of
dollars worth of switchboards, interme-
diate and terminal frames, batteries and
power plants-the intricate and highly
sensitive mechanisms which make Long
Distance communication a valuable ser-
vice for every citizen.

Bell System
Owe Polley
Ow Systole,

sivoreol Sorriot•

and all DI444-44
toward

Benet Service

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

'We Pellet)e in Motatana
1211111111111111111leelletteM 
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